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Nominee Scott Wendling,
a second semester
sophomore from Idaho
State University, said he
became involved in politics
first at ISU, and moved to
the U of I because "I like it
here much. more." Wen-
dling lives in Graham Hall.

He said he would support
the use of the dome for
such events as Blue Moun-
tain. "I'd hate to stop it," he
said, "It lets out a lot of
steam."

He expressed the
prospects of the students
as well being "shackled"-
by the Board of Regents.
Asked how he thought the
students ':-wesp being
restrained, he said it was
"in independance of ex-
pression -! think there is
much'ressure on the
students not to rebel.

Jeff Barrus is probably
the most conservative of
the five - by his own
statement - and he said the
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do not dnnk but as long as
there are no problems - I.
don't favor such laws that
are unenforceable."

Barrus said this is his first
semester as a student at
the university, but he grew
up here. "Then I went to
California for three years on
a mission. Now I'm ready to
come back."

Tamara Sloviaczek, the
only greek among the

ship" in the ASUI; and
second, that the ex-
perience and background
be similar to that of the
people they replace.

The five selected
represent a diverse
background but similar
views on current issues.
None of the five ran for of-
fice in past elections.

All five said.they have
kept a close watch on
student and university af-

~. fiyrs while they have been
h'6re, though two, Jeff
Barrus and Scott Wendling,
'said this is their first
semester at the U of I.
Several others said they did
not run in the last election
because they were then
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Five student applicants
have been chosen by ASUI
President David Warnick to
fill the five empty Senate
seats.

They are Scott Wendling,
David Vest, Tamara Sloviac-

t-'r zek, Tim Sampson and Jeff
„':. Barrus. These candidates
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Tamara Sloviaczek
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city prohibitions against
alcohol on campus.

All were somewhat reluc-
tant to say they would tran-
sform these opinions into
policy, however. They said
they felt living groups
should be consulted before
voting on major issues,

None of the nominees
said they planned to em-
bark on major projects ex-
cept Tim Sampson. Sam-
pson, a former Ad-
ministrative Assitant to War-
nick, said he will continue
working on areas he has
been researching - student
services.

"Vice President, Tom
Richardson has been
preparing a mission report
on the student services,"
he said, "and I will follow
that," He also said he plans
to try to force university

.buildings to comply with
state laws enabling han-
dicapped people easy tran-
sportation, such as
elevators in buildings which
now have only stairs bet-
ween 'floors.

Sampson, like Warnick a
member of the Young
Republican organization
has worked as his assitanf

,'~t'I'- tt r+t I

Tim Sampson
e 'ri're oicked from 21. ap-

plicants for the positions.
Warnick also listed tlv<

,".:: alternates in the event
"such nominees will not be
approved by the Senate."

:;,: The alternates are Kerry
,", Jeaudoin, Jane Mannex,
I John Hecht, Tracey Barker
'„and Thorn Kinceloe.

Warnick noted in a letter
~I'ndicating his choices that,'i'm bound to upset 2I
I'. people." He applauded the
"; "caliber" of several of the
',.„"applicants who were not
~', selected," and urged all ap-
"'licants to run in the Senat~
I, election November 19.

Warnick said he made "a
II couple of understandings"
;= in making the appointments

first, that, the senate
ii positions be "training
, ground" for "future leader-

,0
The Vandals are on the ~

road this weekend, and a o~

long road it is indeed. o
Traveling to the state of ~
Arkansas, idaho will meet
with Arkansas State in a ~-

gatne that-map include a ~
few surprisens. See the ~

tory on page 6.:

David Vest
nominees, said she was
"not too pleased" with the
way the Senate is being
run. She emphazied most
strongly among the can-
didates the need to consult
living groups, saying, "I wnt
to think of what the studen-
ts want."

The remaining candidate,
David Vest, said he didn'
run last February because
he was a Freshman and, he
said,:"I just didn't have
enough knowledge" to ser-
ve.

He added that whiie he
has not been heavily in-
volved in ASUI activities sin-
ce then, neither has he
"been handicapped by past
political exploits."

Neither have most ot the
others; all are relative
newcomers to the ASUI
politics.

Scott Wendltng
freshman and felt they
lacked experience.

They generally agreed on
the issues - all urged some
controls on Blue Mountain,
but did not wish to see it
stopped; all favored in-

corporation; and while

some wanted more resear-
ch done, all generally
favored the proposed
change in the Moscow city
ordinance which would end

Jeff Barrus
Senate represented an op-
portunity to be active in
such areas as

changing'iquor

policy. Barrus,
president of the LOS
student organization on
campus, said "I'personally

Reaction tq the ",
remodling of the ~

exe'cutive offices in the ~

administration at the ~

University of Idah
is",'trong.

Burt Cross, Com-
,'unicationsprofessor, ~

believes the money ~

spent on the offices coul ~

be used for better things.',
Bill Lewis relates the',

storv on page jp.—

0

The United Way Fund
~ Drive will begin this ~ The Troy Winery may
~ weekend, and the U of l ~ have seen its last days.
~, campus is involved. ~ The business is
; Greek Advisor, Bruce Pit- ~ liquidating its assets, and
~ man is heading up the,'he s'il community ex-
'ampaign for this- ~ pectsdlargegatenng for

chavitable cause. ~ the . finish.
e Carolyn Harada gives the .o Morrissey has the facts
'etails on page 3; — --- - - I on page 5.
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Shopping mall takes shape:<
At least three major stores are near the contract signing stags,:;;~

for construction of business facilities in the new Palouse Emplrs
'all,one developer of thr mall said last week.

Earl D. McCarthy, a S iokane developer of the mall which will
.'-..

be built on University of Idaho property, told the Lewiston Mar.;:
ning Tribune last Tuesday that plans for signing the three stores-
were progressing smoothly.

for

"We have working drawings on all three stores, but we haver'I '.

quite finalized everything yet," McCarthy is quoted as saying.
McCarthy has refused to name the stores until the contract

negotiations are completed, but it has been learned that K-Mart,-
a chain of stores based in Los Angeles, is planning a 40,000
square foot store in the soon to be constructed mall.

The first phase of mall development calls for 92,000 square 8;,
feet of commercial space.,

'cCarthyalso noted that work on the mall has already beguo. I-
Installation of water lines, street and curbs, and sewer lines are
planned for completion within the next three months. Blacktop. I on
ping of the mall area is also soon to be underway.

The big problem, McCarthy said, was the weather. "We may . ter
or may not be able to~eet that schedule." tw

University" of Idaho Financial Vice President Sherman Carter I
co

has recently commented that he, too, is encouraged with. l
'n

progress of the mall.
"I'm optimistic and confident that everything is going to p. ',

roceed well," Carter has stated, indicating his belief that the mall

is a desirable asset for the university. ON

The new mall site, located on the highway between Pullman
tipand Moscow, is expected to draw shoppers from both corn.

munities. In the first phase of the investment, the Qniversity o
Idaho is expected to invest $2.5 million.

ph

Their's plenty at steak
with regents in town

Charging that "the students regents, and in general,:: pa

brought it on themselves" by exhibited behavior that was
their "indiscreet" behavior at "very indiscreet." "I don':::

$.last year'$ annual steak fry for think we wanted to take the;
the University of Idaho Board chance of being embarassed':": py
of Regents, the Moscow again, ' he said. te
Chamber of Commerece Mon- One example of this: t;s
day night refused to extend in'- behavior, Grupp stated, was s;: b~
vitations to students leaders to girl student cornering a reQent

'ttendthe yearly event. and shaking her finger at him
'heevent was originally M

conceived as an informal Maureen McProud, the onIY '-:,'

meeting of regents with the girl Student present, flatiY ''::,'g
Moscow Chamber of Corn- denies that she acted in this
merece. Last year students manner. "I dldn't do it," Mc. '-::

agrepresentatives from the Proud stated yesterday in s: dI
University, including ASIJI telephone interview. She did
President David Warnick, and comment howeevver that she '." w
Senator Maureen McProud, felt discussion of controversy
were invited. surrounding the Blue Mountain,'i 1i

Chamber of Commerce Festival, during last year's ~'. TI
Manager Larry Grupp stated meeting, might have beeo;,: th
Tuesday following the Monday seen by the chamber as "lob
meeting that it was the bying" for the festival.
behavior of the students that "We weren't lobbying," Mc
broughtabout theirbanning. Proud said. "But if they ~,

Grupp claimed the students thought we were it might ex. -„"-:

"monopolized" the time of the plain their actions."

Gladwell

appointed
F)

Dr. John S. Gladwell, Univer-
sity of Idaho professor of civil

engineering, was recently ap
pointed to the committee on
Research of the American
Society of Civil Engineering

(ASCE).'ampus

update

Rural keggers need caution
wig, this is where we would
like people to park.

There are no county or-
dinances against the con-
sumption of alcohol in public,
said Pierce. However, in

national forest land, any fires
built during the fire season
could put an unexpected early
end to the party.

Sheriff Pierce said he was
pleased to see that problems
with outdoor beer parties were
on the decline. "More people
are coming in to talk and con-
sequently the problems are
going down," he said.

"We really don't get any
pleasure out of going out and
hassling a bunch of guys,"

Before you and your friends
buy that cold keg of beer and
head for the country to release
all the pent up energy and
frustrations of academic life,
Latah County Sheriff Ed Pier-
ce offers a few words of
caution.

First, Pierce said, get per-
mission from the landowner if
the land is privately owned.
Most landowners in the county
will give permission to use
their land if you explain to
them in advance what it is to
be used for, he added.

Second, don't block any
county roads. Pierce said the
problem is most severe at

Robinson Lake. There have
been times in the past wheft
the sheriff's office has had to
threaten to remove cars with a
wrecker to allow traffic
through, he said.
"And please," Pierce said,
"clean up afterwards."

According to Mrs. James
Ludwig, caretaker at Robinson
Lake, a favorite party spot in
the past, noise and parking are
the biggest problems there.
'Some of the local people ob-
ject because it gets pretty
rowdy sometimes," she said.

There is a large open area at
the intersection as you appr-
oach the lake, said Mrs. Lud-

facilities provided by the highly
qualified staff.

The self-supporting facility
provides daycare facilities to
any children, but preference is
given to the children of
students. The cost of the

seniicesare $70 per month for
the full-day program. The cen-
ter received twice as many ap-
plications this year as they did
last year, and many of the
youngsters returned for a
second year in the the
program.

In addition to the excellent
outdoor facilities, the inside of
the center featureg a full kit-
chen, washer and dryer up-
stairs and a downstairs area
full of mind stimulating and
creativity building toys and
games.

The director of the center is
Lori Edwards, who has her
masters degree in speech
therapy and minored in child
development. Two additional
full time workers, Marilyn
Wine gardner, who has a
double majbr in child develop-
ment and childhood
education; and Sand ee
English who has a one

year'ertificatein early childhood
education, provide the adult
supervision and attention for
the children. Chris Nortman,
working on his masters in cold
development, is the graduate
assistant at the center.

ter, which is in its second year
of operation, boasts $5000 in
outdoor recreational equip-
ment for the youngsters, in ad-
dition to the manv other

Autumn's back to school
trek includes 45 preschoolers
who are enrolled at the Cam-
pus Child Care Center on the
South Hill Terrace. The cen-
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plainsofina CCUI aCIBS 'f
o6viously absurd conclusion
but yet this person is helping

the socialist or anarchist j~0
achieve his goal —but no sane
person would say that;,,'.< 0,
everyone voting a ceitaiit

policy is a socialist or and

anarchist or anything else "s'qul

simply because he votes a Dffj
certain way on only a few oc.
casions. '.yea

I have covered only one of

two errors and false im.

plications but to fully respond !Iidi'o

all seven points would fill 'P
this entire Argonaut to anyone

wishing more information
about what the John Birch

Society really stands for and

believes in, should contact
me: David Dom 882r4456.

I hope this will prevent any 'Duff

further erroneous quotes or 'gall

half-truths from being printed Acc

about the John Birch Society, 'for

but I doubt that the Arg's staff can

can be objective enough tD Ikts

deal fairly with the John Birch se,
Society consider'ing its
predominately liberal bias.

;diyt————-ibul

sought additional in-
formation from the Univer-

sity library in an attempt to
clarify references tc various
Individuals and
organizations mentioned by
Mr. Dorn.

When the story on the JBS
was finally written, it was
examined by those Argonaut
staff members who had at-
tended the meeting to en-
sure its accuracy

No comment was taken
out of context, indeed a

st~ruous effort was made v

to report the comments as Li"

they were made. ~vW

(dl
tol~ I)C

ing Uished?
persons, for example:

. Theophilus Tower. But Mr I

Kibbie is hardly a
'distinguished'lumnus, ha

. spent scarcely a semester
here. Perhaps If

another individual contributes
a half million, that perso n

would recieve top billing, Ah

but I have been mistaken, I see
it now; this situation works In

i~

reverse, "the least shall be fir-

st." Therefore taking the idea

on to perfection we should

search for someone who

spent, oh say, a week on cam-

pus and promises to donate
perhaps $3.00. That person
deserves top billing. I

I

Joe Keely, Off-campus
I

According to the Moscow Chamber of Commerce,
the cost of steak is a little too expensive for mere
students. Directors of this local organization have
reduced the number of guests to be invited to the an-
nual steak fry planned for the University of Idaho
Board of Regents. Student representatives, now not
invited to the function, will apparently go hungry.

The steak fry for the regents has been an annual
event for the past three or four years, according to
Jim DeMeerleer, Chamber. President. However,
DeMeerleer has stated that their has been no attempt
to discriminate against any students.

None-the-less the only non-member of the cham-
ber board now to be invited to attend the steak fry
was Larry Grupp, at whose home the event is
scheduled to be held.

ln addition, the minutes of Monday's meeting
suggest that improvements fear the function were the

, hosting of individual regentft, without the attendance
of student.

The occasion was conceived, as an informal,

relaxed time to entertain the regents and their wives

and to let chamber board members become better
aqLlainted with the regents, accbrding to DeMeerleer.

Perhaps it would be less expensive in the long run

if hamburger was purchased for the event, rather than

steak. In this case more people could be invited to
the function, including students, who rarely have the
chance to meet with the regents in an informal at-

mosphere.
"Some chamber members made it clear they didn'

want. students present," stated David Warnick, ASUI

president and an ex-officio member of the board.
Paul Mann, Moscow's Mayor, and Gary Morris, Latah

County commissioner were also excluded from the
event. However, it is not known if the board meant to
discriminate against city officials either.

As ironical as. it may seem, a decision on the
request by Warnick that an ASUI representative be
appointed to full membership on the boad was post-
poned pending an investigation and recommendation
from John Mix and Don Mackin. Evidently the ap-

pointment may have just been another mouth to feed.
Ha)I

Editor:
I felt compelled to respond

to the article about the John
Birch Society which was in

Wednesday's Arg. I am the
chapter leader of the campus
youth chapier of the John Bir-
ch Society.

I am getting extremely tired
of being misquoted and having
to respond to erroneous
statements and articles. In this
article about the John Birch
Society I found three incorrect
quotes, one erroneous
sfatement, and three totally
misleading statements. If the
Arg's reporters are unable to
remember a man's words—
they shouldn't make up quotes
that they think "Sound good."
I hate to have some lazy repor-
ter put words in my mouth. A
friend of mine called me up af-
ter reading this article and
asked me if I had been
"grossly misquoted," he said
he would have thought I was a
nut if he hadn't known me and
the Argonaut reporter who
wrote the story..

The headline for the article
about the John Birch Society
was "Rockefellers, Kennedy
part of conspiracy Birchers
say" —Is not what I or any
other Bircher claimed. David

Morrissey, the Arg reporter
who wrote this article kept
asking me to. Itst members of
the Conspiracy — I told him

that very few people were ac-
tually members of the Con-

@iracy but obviously many

people 'helped them by
pushing legislation or
proposals to increase. the size
and power of the federal
government. So Morrissey
writes a headline saying they
are part of the Conspiracy—
then later in the article saying
these and others are either
members or dupes of the Con-
spiracy, thus implicating that
these Birchers are looking for
conspirators under every bed.
This is like saying because
someone votes for a bill sup-
ported by a'ocialist or an
anarchist that this person is a
socialist or an anarchist —an

Editor's Note:
The Argonaut. feels it

necessary to respond to the
above charges by explaining
the procedure that went in-
to the writing of the story on
the John Birch Society.
Three diffeient represen-
tatives of the Argonaut - two
reporters and one
photographer - attended the
chapter meeting. The repor-
ter that eventually wrote the
story not only checked and
re-checked his own per-
sonal notes from that event,
but carefully examined the
notes taken by the other

reporter present. 'He then
discussed the meeting with
that reporter and the
photographer in an effort to
ensure that his impressions
were accurate.

Still seeking confirmation
of what he felt were areas of
doubt he then called the
chapter leader of the cam-
pus youth chapter of the
John Birch Society, the
above Mr. David Dorn, and
discussed the meetin and
the John Birch Society in a
conversation that lasted over
20 minutes.

Following this con-
versation the reporter

Curses: just another p oli tician Kibbie dist
qualifications'. "

My
- answer-"I

feel inclined to represent an
unrepresented faction of our
unversity society- spatial
buckaroo's and the in-
dependent canine packs. The
eternal senior who sees
graduation as a confrontati"-
with the real world and
therefore avoids it." Dave
asks me with a Republican
look in his eye, "Do.you have
any questions" I grabbed
courageously for a flittering
thought-"What do you folks on
the Senate do" His answer
was fast and concise-"We
recommend. " Seems logical,
I think. When I left I was thank-
ful he didn't hand me a list of
the area rest home and cursed
that foul inspiration that made
me want tofbe a politician in
the first place.

Ron Hanson

So I set up an'interview with
the universities tru!ymost in-

spired partisan ambitious
politician, David Warnick (who
I'd probably vote for if he ran
against Steve Symms to be
questioned about the func-
tions and desires of my univer-
sity Senator aspirations. The
interview went something like
this. "How do you feel about
incorporation of the Student
Body»'y answer-"what is a
corporation"" "How do you
feel about the Blue Moun-
tainRock Festivalv'y an-
swer-"It is great for the
recycling center." Dave sort
of stiffened for the cruncher,
"What grade are you in"" My
answer-"Senior eternally".
ease off and a mood of
patronization for "Senior
citizens" set in.~vjfhat are your

Dear Editor:
Here I sit, sour graping my

first political endeavor.
Through-out my years as a
quasi-student I had never
before dreamed of being a
politician. One day last week I

read that there had been a
mass resignation in the
legislative body of the school
and Whamo; a Joan of Arc
light immersed me in the SUB
lounge and a voice demanded
that I strive to matyr myself as
a student senator. Very clear
thoughts entered my mind,
"here is my chance to do
something constructive and
save this university from cer-
tain doom" or "maybe I can
wrangle some money from the
recycling center" or "maybe I

. can block off the campus to all
traffic."

To the Editor:
Only a supreme effort holds

back the obscene words,
gestures, and malicious intent
that many of us wish the ad-
ministration here. If we openly
reject their proposals in-
"c!ging Rlue Mountain, Dome,
drinking policies etc. the sole
action is one of covering up
any possible embarassments.
The majority of the students

here did not plead for con-
struction of the dome rather,
the opposite.

To generously give
$300000 or approx five per
'cent of the total cost'is ad-
mirable. But to name the
structure after that contributer
is going a long way, It is not
uncommon to name structures
of this size after distinguished
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These bottles of wine will be

sold to the general public on a
first come, first served basis.

The wine making equipment
~ -a I,i)

say that
a certain
st or and
hing else. votes a
a few oc.

I :-.'j Over 14,000 gallons of Idaho
'jgid California wine, along with
,quantities of wine making
:equipment, will be auctioned
:off in Troy; Idaho, Saturday, as
the Troy Winery ends its three

.y'ear existence.
": Wine dealers and interested
:individuals are expected from
"," far away as Indianapolis for
: e 10 a.m. auction, which
.'kical residents are describing
as "possibly the biggest
'gathering of people here in
,'Troy in a long time."

The wine to be auctioned
off includes over 12,000
'llons of bulk Chelois wine.

ccording to the auctioneers
'or the Saturday sale, this wine

can be sold only to those
Itossessing a valid wine licen-
jie,

,, The quantity of the bulk wine
,'also prohibits against in-
,dividual buyers. The smallest

-Itiulk-containers that will be
'Sold are 21 barrels, each
holding 50 gallons. Also to be
auctioned are several vats of
,Wine containing 2.800 gallons
;Iind 3,100 gallons respec-
',,tively.

"; Two wine companies of
'California - Fortino Wine of
'.Gilray California and Trentadue

~

,:%irie of Gyserville, California-
; ave expressed interest in
;-; hese bulk purchases.
;. Also to be auctioned,
'wever, are approximately

,000't ties of
miscellan s wines. These

to be auctioned includes,
among other items, a hand
operated wine press, seveial
electric motors, four white oak
tanks, capable of holding
3,500 gallons, two 6,700
gallon stainless. steel tanks,
and over 2,000 empty bottles
and corks.

The Troy Winery filed for
articles of incorporation in

April of .1971, and began
making its first wine in Novem-
ber of that year. In Early June
of 1972, the winery held a
grand opening, with the first
tasting of its new Chateau
Chelois wine.
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Special ceremic decanters,
in the shape of the state of
Idaho, were first publicly
presented at the grand
opening and were sold
throughout the nation in the
following year.

n el in-
c Univer-
ittempt to
to various

and
tioned by

Financial difficulties even-
tually overcame the young
oganization, however, and this
Saturday will see the
liquidation of Idaho's only
winery.
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~distributor, and unsold bottles
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What's the newest look in
bottom business? -- The
scooped out wedge! And
here's a super little.
sport-look sportin't in a
great big, chunky way.
Monk strap styling is
perfect for ail your casual
hours. In red, green, brown
or black, 22.
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After Saturday Idaho's only winery will close its doors forever.
The liquidation sale, to be held Sat. morning at 10 a.m. will include
over 14,000 gallons of Idaho produced wine.
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Troxel ready

sandals ope
will begin tomorrow evening a very sound football team,when the Vandals take on perhaps the'toughest defen-
Arkansas State at Jonesboro, sive team that we will face allArkansas. season. They proved to

Last weekend the Arkansas everyone against Nor-State Indians initiated their thwestern Louisiana that1975 season by thrasl>ing an they'e found the right of-inferior Northwestern fensive combo too," he added.Louisiana University. ASU ra k d 32 f'Wewill be movin into awi e moving into a downs-a school record-while

eight. The Indians gained a

92 more from their aerial cir-
cus.

Directing the potent offense
is David Hines at quarterback,
who personally cheeked it to
paydirt four times. Hines
recently was converted from
safety to the quarterback slot
and at 5-9, 180 Ibs,, he isn'
shy of carrying the ball. Last
week he toted 16 times for 59
yards.

The Indian Coach, Bill David-
son was pleased with his

I
I

I

I I

I I

I I

I I

I Water Beds and Pillow Furniture!

".0% OFF
With this coupon

I

746-3130

n seasonin Prkarisas
workout at Indian Stadium this >i
afternoon. The team will",.':

return right after the game,-
Saturday night.

Kickoff will be at 5:30 (POT),":
Saturday evening

team's opener. "This was the
kind of victory that scares you.

It gives you a false feeling
Northwestern didn't have the
depth we did. Now we
possibly are going to go into
our next game with Idaho with
a little more confidence than
we should actually have."
Arkansas State is rated a 14
point favorite according to an
AP poll, which appeared in
yesterday's Lewiston Tribune.

The Indians outweigh the

squad Chadband will try to
become only the third Vandal
in history to garner 1,000 yar-
ds rushing. He gained 758 in
nine and a half games in '74.

The traveling squad of 45
players left Moscow this mor-
ning and will hold a brief

1

ill

il% ~ ~ '' '-' I

Vandals on both the of-
fensive and defensive lines,
but Troxel is counting on
quickness and strength and
determination to overcome.

The Idaho offense will be led
by senior quarterback Dave
Comstock, a 6-2, 205 poun-
der. Comstock recovered
from shoulder surgery and is in
excellent shape now.

Last year Comstock's bad
shoulder was blamed for the
poor record among other
reasons, but he still managed
to pass for 439 yards.

Comstock will be looking to
throw to big Steve Duncanson
at tight end. Duncanson, a4-
4, 225 pound senior is quick,
has good hands and is a
crushing blocker-a few of the
reasons he was named All-Big
Sky last year.

The Vandal running attack
will be at its best with all-Big
Sky fullback J, C. Chadband, a
6-0 250 pound senior. This
year as co-captain of the

'5g

I)Ii
The Vandals will see plenty of action In their game against

ArkansasStatethisweekend.

WBI) I~S lfOu Iraqi
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Bank Americard
Master Charge

218 South Main —Moscow
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Aumni ~asI'U sciecue
adium this >i

team will ",.':

he game,:

.30 (PDT)

'gainst

Dinners, dancing, reunions-
you name it-the U of I Alumni

Association has probably got
plans for it in this years en-
tertainment schedule.

The first program of the
season will be the Vandal
Booster kickoff banquet at 6
p.m., September 10, at the
Moscow Elks Club. All Vandal
fans are invited.

Alumni get-togethers will be
held prior to all home and away
games, beginning September
27 when the Vandals host
Idaho State University in their
first home game in the Kibbie
Dome.

Before the game, Idaho fans
are t'nvited to gather at the
Moscow Elks from 5 to 8 p.m.
for refreshments, a buffet or
prime rib dinner, and a visit
with Dr. Hartung and other UI

officials. There will be dancing
and celebrating at the Elks af-
ter the game.

Also scheduled for that
weekend are a College of
Biisiness reunion and an Alum-

,ni Board and area chair-
persons meeting.

The Student.-Alumni
Relations board will sponsor
the first Ul "Career Day" Thur-

sday October 2, 9 p.m. to 4
p.m. in the Student Union

Building. Representatives
from various occupations will

meet to talk informally with

students about job op-
portunities in their fields. A
"Vandal Spirit Party" is plan-

ned to put every Idaho fan in

the proper mood for the U of I-

BSU football clash on October
II. Hamburgers, spirits, and en-
tertainment will be offered
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. before
the game- at Rathskellers.

Reunions for the Kappa
Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Delta Sigma Phi are also plan-

ned for that weekend.
Planned for the

Homecoming Weekend, Oc-
tober 31-November 2, are a
Parent's Association meeting,
reunions for the Vandal Mar-

ching Band and Vandalettes,

With the intramural football season well underway, there
have been many surprises, upsets and grueling contests.

With six leagues this season, there are plenty of games
on weekday afternoons and several tight races.

As of Thursday there were 16 teams with undefeated
records and many others with just one loss.

The current standings are:

League IV

Gault Hall 2
McConnell Hall 2
Lindley Hall I

Upham Hall 2
Willis Sweet Hall

Chrisman Hall 2
Borah Hall

League I

Sigma Nu 3-0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2-0
Delta Tau Delta 2-1

Sigma Chi 1-2

Kappa Sigma I-I

Alph Tau Omega I-I

Tau Kappa Epsilon I-I

Delta Kappa Alpha '-2
Alpha Kappa Lambda 0-2

2-0
2-0
1-0
I-I

0-1
0-2
C'-2

League VLeague II

Phi Gamma Delta
Theta Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Farm House
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Chi

3-0
3-0
3-0
I-I

1-2
0-2
0-2
1-3

TMA I

TMA 2
Whitman Hall

Navy
Snow Hall 2
Gritman Hall

1-0
1-0
I-O
O-l
O-I
O-I

League III

Gault Hall I

TMA 5
Snow Hall I

McConnell Hall I

Upham Hall I

Christman Hall

gTargee Hall

League Vl

20
1-0
1-0
I-I

I-I

0-2
0-2

Lindley Hall 2
Gritman Hall2
TMA 6
Fault Hall

White Pine Hall

Shoup Hall

1-0
I-O
0-1
0-1
O-I
O-I

"Most young people in
trouble are school failures,"
according to Dr. William
Glasser who will be presenting
a workshop on reality therapy
at the University of Idaho Sept.
17-18,

Extensive work with the
California juvenile correctional
system and with the Watts
area schools in the Los
Angeles Inner City led to
publication of two of Glasser's
books, "Schools Without
Failure" and "The Identity
Society." Glasser currently
works with schools where he
uses his reality therapy
techniques to motivate
students and teachers to work
together more effectively.

Glasser will be conducting
the workshop involving his ap-
Proaches to psychiatric
therapy in the SUB ballroom
on the U of I campus from
8:30-10:30p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 17, and 9 a.m.-noon and
1, 3.P.m, Thursday, Sept. 18.

Glasser devefoped the new
Psychiatric approach called
reality therapy which em-

phasizes human involvement

and problem solving, and is

author of a book bv the same

name. He is also founder and

president of the institute. The

U of I workshop is being spon-

sored by the North Idaho Con-

sortium for Health Education

(NICHE), of which the Univer-

sity of Idaho is a member.

U of I Bookstore

Collegiate Pacific
Bicycle Shirts

Glasser workshop to study
juvenile reality therapy

and the class of 1965, and a
fan gathering at the Elks from

4:30to 8,p.m.
"Coeur d,'lene,Day" at

Moscow is planned for
November 22 when the Van-

dals meet Northern illinois for
their final home game in the
Kibbie Dome. All residents of
Coeur d Alene will be honored
during half-time, and an Idaho

fan gathering will be held from

5 to 8 p.m. at the Elks
Other activities scheduled

are: a U of I jazz ensemble and

swing choir tour through north

Idaho November 3-7, a two
week'South Pacific Ad-
venture" tour for all alumrii and
friends to Australia, New
Zealand and Tahiti departing
-Boise February 14„and a
vacation package to Reno,
March 18-20.

Additional information about
these activities may be ob-
tained from the Alumni Office,
telephone 885-6154.

Or mall to Argonaut Classlf leds, Student Union Bulldlntt, Moscow 83843

B8t B
AIRPORT LIMOUSINE

Call For Reservations
Both Pickup 8(. Delivery

Pullman
332-2002

Bill and Beffv Pace
P.O, Box 166 Moscow

Pullman Dial 0, Zenith 9152

Oo 0i IIraalLL~', '.

5
Classified Advertising Rates

per word; per insertion

Minimum Sl o

CASH IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE, Noon, day fefore publication
Brlntt ads to SUB Business Office, first floor, across from informct tlon desk.

PHONE 885-6371

SAVE A BUNDLE
H~a Ot Yamoha

- ~s:1Day Servtcftf

LaPlonte's Inc..
Pullman Woshington

(509)564-1219

FIRESIGN THEATRE

Tuesday Nights
KLIOI-FM BQ 3
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f What's Happening 1
year's musical hit "The Wiz,"
will present his program of "In-
stant Theatre" Jan. 24 as the
second guest artist's offering.

Holder originally came to
this country from Trinidad with
his own troupe of Caribbean
dancers. He rapidly
established an outstanding
reputation, not only as q,
leading exponent of his native
dances, but as a premier dan-
er, actor, director,
choreographer and artist.

He has appeared with
Josephine Baker on her
American tour, and danced in
the Metropolitan Opera

roductions of "Aida" and "La
erich ole."
Lauded for his

choreography, Holder was
commissioned by the
Harkness Ballet to do "Jeux
des Dieux" and created a
ballet to Stravinsky's "Rite of
Spring" for the Ballet Theatre.

"Instant Theatre" has been
designed to display Holder's
virtuosity as a total performer-
in it he sings, mimes, dances
and entertains.

Well-known actor Alexander
Scourby will appear April 28 in

"Walt Whitman's America,"
the final guest artist program.

Scourby' presentation has
been described as a "power-
ful rization" and in-

cl des Whitman's moving ac-
count of the assassination of
Lincoln and selections from
"Leaves of Grass."

Hailed. by critics as a man of
all media, Scourby has many
distinguished acting roles to
his credit. He appeared on

IBroadway with Sir John
Gielgud in "Crime and Punish-
ment"; Maurice Evans in
"Hamlet," "Richard II" and
"Henry IV, Part I";and in 1 972
with Claire Bloom in "Vivat!
Vivat Regina!"

flation, politics, the Watergate
post-mortems, Evel Knievel
and 'The Exorcist'o someone
clap."

Bom in England, Miss Tandy
has had a career spanning four
decades here and abroad.
Among her memorable por-
trayals was as Blanch DuBois
in Tennesseev, Williams'A
Streetcar Named Desire," foJ
which she was awarded both
the Tony and Twelfth Night
Club awards in 1948.

Recent Broadway roles in-.
clude Agnes in Edward
Albee's "A Delicate Balance"
with Cronyn as Tobias, and
Marjorie in "Home" oPposite
Sir John Gielgud. She also ap-
peared as the Wife in Albee's
"All Over" in 1971.

She received the 1972-73
Obie (Off Broadway) Award for
distinguished performance in

"Not I" and a Drama Desk
Award for her performances in

"Happy Days" and "Not I."
Hume Cronyn is one of the

theatre's most versatile and
talented artists. In addition to
a heavy acting schedule on
the stage and in films and
telvision over the years, he
has written, directed and
produced a number of plays.

Cronyn was awarded the
1972-73 Obie for his per-
formance as Krapp in "Krapp's
Last Tape" in which role he
toured. at the St. Lawrence
Theater Center in Toronto, the
Arena State in Washington,
D C, and throughout univer-
sities in the East and Midwest.

Miss Tandy and Cronyn ap-
peared together most recentiy
in the 1974 American premier
of "Noel Coward in Two Keys"
on Broadway.

Geoffrey Holder, winner of
two Tong Awards as director
and costume desianer for this

Noted stage actors Hume
Cronyn and Jessica Tandy are
slated to open the University
of Idaho Theatre

Artists'eason

in the U of I Performing
Arts Center on Nov. 4.

Also planned for the season
are Geoffrey Holder, the "Un-
Cola Man," with his "Instant
Theatre" entertainment on
Jan. 24; 1976 and Alexander.
Scourby, noted actor of stage,"
films, radio and television,
presenting "Walt Whitman's
America" on April 28, 1976.

With only one season under
its belt, the UI guest

artists'eries

"will sink or swim
depending on the success of
this year's ticket sales,"
comm ented Edmund M.
Chavez, Ul theatre arts head.

"Although the 1974-75
season went well enough, this
season will ultimately deter-
mine if the Theatre

Artists'eries

is to'continue," Chavez
added, indicating that the
series is at present partially
subsidized by university funds.

Cronyn and Miss Tandy,
who are husband and wife, will
appear in a program entitled
"The Many Faces of Love,"
designed to bring opinions on
the subject from authors as
diverse as Shakespeare and
Dorothy Parker, Robert Frost
and Ogden Nash.

Beginning a limited, one-
month tour in mid-October
with this special program, the
distinguished acting-duo state
that "while not authorities on
love," they hope to entertain
and "leave the subjects of in-

5y Chprles Reith
daily and one dollar at the mid-

night showings.
For musical variety you car

rock to "Calicoe" from
Spokane at the Rathskellai
Inn.. They play all kinds of
rock, especially the "Eagles."
For more of a country flavor,

An event that is worth taking
in this weekend is the Latah
County Fair at the Moscow
Fairgrounds. There will be
exhibits on display, demon-
strations and many rides for
amusement;

Playing at th~ SUB this
weekend is the motorcycle
racing adventure of "Little
Fauss -and Big Halsey"
starring Robert l Redford and
Michael J. Pollard. This takes

you can boogie to Nar-Amores
at the

Eagles

Capricorn.
Playing at the Mark IV Inn and
Lounge is Tim Mansinger from
the Tri-Cities. He plays three
guitars a6d two banjos and his

place Sunday at 7:30 and
9:30p.m. in the Borah Theatre
and admission will be 75 cen-
ts. For satiric comedy en-
thusiasts, the movie "The
Ruling Class" starring Peter
O'oole is currently being

repertoire consists of anything
from ballads to bull-roar.

Playing at the Kenworthy is
the action packed adventure
"The Eiger Sanction" starring
Glint Eastwood ~d George~
Kennedy. Action sthtgs at 7

shown through Saturday night
at the Micro-Moviehouse. Due
to the length of this movie the
showings will be at 5, 7:40
IO:25 p.m. and a later than mid-
night showing on Friday and
Saturday. Starting Sunday is
the historical adventure "The

and 9:15 p.m. daily. If you are
into .exorcism "Beyond The
Door" starring Juliet Mills and
Richard Johnson is currently
showing at the Nu-Art nightly
at 7 and 9 p.m. For those who
like love and crime "Aloha,
Bobby and Rose" starring

Lion In Winter." This is the
movie where Katherine Hep-
burn won her third Academy
Award as best actress of the
year. The movie shows at the
regular times of 5, 7:30 and
9:45 p.m. Admission is $1.50

Paul Le Mat and Dianne Hull is
currently gt the Cordova in
Pullman. Sffowings are daily at
7 and 9 p.m. Also, the block-
buster "Jaws" will be soon a-
ppearing at one of the theatres
in Pullman.

MENS INTERCOLLEGIATE
BOWLING TEAM TRYOUTS 000+l0000000000000000000000000000000000000000Q

0

0

( ~~r
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Fifteen 05) Games Roll-off
Three .Sets of Five Games" on Three
Seperate Days
A.C.U.l, Regional Tournament Team Will Be
Picked From The First Semester Team

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 '

0
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0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
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DATES TIMES 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Sept 15
Sept 1?
Sept 19
Sept 2C)
Sept 21

3-6p m
3-6pm
3-6pm
3-6pm
3-6pm

Please Plan To Bowl Ache Scheduled Times
For There Will Be NO Exceptions.

Rules And By Laws For'The Team Will Be
Discussed Before The First Set Of Games At 3
p.m. En Monday
This Does Not Affect Intramural Eli iloijity.
Sign Up ln The Garrieroom- ln T Basement.
OfTheSUB.

'eadlineFor Signing Up ls Sept. 19.

4

There's an adventure
on the horizion.

0
0 0
0 00 0The ASUI Communications Department is planning to publish a magazine.But we need your help. 0

We'e looking for ideas on what people would like to see in a campus,
magazine. We'e looking for people who want to join in the venture. And"o "We'e lOoking for a name for the publication.

You can get details from Kenton Bird in the ASUI office. He's also got aft- '

0'lications for editor of the magazine.0 0

0
0
0

0

0
D,
O
0
0
0
0 ASUI/COMM

OherethOrtV.,Sn~«sm Olt;r Pgil~ O0 . 0
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Noted actors to start PAC season
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No vacancy
The critical shortage of

availabfe housing in the
i. Moscow area does not seem

to have eased any since the
beginning of the fall semester.

The dormitories are 98 per
cent full, leaving about ten

i beds available, said U of I

Housing Director Robert Pat-
ton.

According to Donald Surfus,
family housing director, the
shortage of family housing is
so acute that applications
were not taken after the 'mid-

dle of July.
In a survey of off-campus

housing, the Argonaut was
unable to locate any housing
available for rent.

Most landlords commented
that this was one of the

'tightestyears for housing that
they could recall. Several also
commented that most of their.
units were rented through the
summer, whether or not
anyone was living in them.

Parton said the problem was
nationwide and no one seems
to have an answer. "It'
mostly economic I sup-
pose," he said.

At the University of Arizona,
I, Parton said, three students are

being housed. in two person
rooms. And, he said he had
heard the situation was so bad
at WSU that students there
were going to be put in the
Colliseum.

MOSCOW TIRE
&

SUPPLY
ACROSS FROM

Modern Wsy

THIS,
WEEKS

SPECIAL
600-15 '21"
600-13 s1 9"

Prestone II

Anti-freeze

$377

while supply lasts
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:Now you can
buy cost-no-o 1~ect sounc:.

)':or a price wit.min
reac. i ance I reason.

ADVERT

SONY
. 'i

" s 'i sVi . r '.'r iowEew

~ audio-technica.

(The Advent, Sony, Pioneer, Audio
Technica luxury stereo system )

$689, about half the expected cost of an unstintingly luxurious stereo system, will now buy
a stereo system that:

Reproduces the entire range of musical frequencies at as high or low a sound level as you
wish, in as big or small a living room as you wish.

Has aff the controls and facilities needed for full musical enjoyment, and all the provisions
you might want for adding such niceties as headphones, a good cassette tape deck, or extra
speakers f'r other rooms.

Is both so excellent sounding and so durable that you won't be tempted to change any of
the components for many years to come.

Will probably make you happier overall than anything you'e bought for a long, long
time.

New At
Moscow Tire

Fram Filters
Champion Spark Plugs
Hiehof f Ignition
Maremont Muff lers
& TRW Front End
Parts, Wagfier Igr 5I$9e-
& Gabriel Shocks

The cost-no-object sound this system provides at a
moderate price is the result of engineering that puts
performance ahead of frills. The renowned Advent
Loudspeakers put out a maximum of sound with a
minimum of fuss; countless owners and usually blase
equipment'eviewers have all commented that they
sound like twice the price. 'lhe Sony 7045 AM/FM stereo
receiver provides the clean amplifier power lover 60

RMS watts of it) necessary to satisfy. you and. the
Advents on the most demanding musical passages. Its
sensitive AM/FM stereo tuner captures even the most
elusive of your favorite stations with clarity.

The Pioneer PL-ISD-lf manual lurulsble with arm
return and automatic shutoff is a sturdy and reliable
performer. Belt drive assures quiet operation with no

"rumble" or other motor noise. Equipped with the Audio
Technica ATl3EA, a truly superior cartridge, the
Pioneer will treat your valuable records with the respect
t hey deserve.

Since you are buying us along with our Advent/Sony/-
Pioneer/Audio Technlca system, it's worth knowing that
we will cheerfully and speedily take care of anything
that might break or turn out lo have a hidden flaw in
manufacturing.

We'e'rimmed every ounce of fat from the price of
this system: the $689 we'e asking for it reflects a $I23
saving over the usual cost of the components individual-
ly.

We invite you to visit us soon to hear how luxurious
sound no longer costs an exorbitant sum,

ie.
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'igh Performance
Parts

Crane - Hooker
Hurst - Cyclone

INAG WHEELS
from 13xsVi
Includes lugs 8 Caps

- Discount Price on
PARTS,. SHOCKS 4

INUF.FL'ERS

~ Top Stereo Srandsl
Loaner units if your purchase needs
warranty service!

< ~ Guaranteed trade back values!
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5. 306 GRAND, PULLNIAN 567-5922
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:Executive offices remodeled

Aidrninistrafive needs fake prlorllI'.ir
By BILL LEWIS
of the Argonaut staff

the i;emodeling of the
Universityexecutiveoffices has
come under sharp attack from
a University faculty member
and memb'ers of the ASUI
senate.

The planned remodeling is
an example of the University
putting more emphasis on ad-
ministrative needs than
academic needs, according to
Journalism Professor Bert
Cross and Senators Mike
Helbling and Kim Smith.

The remodeling will cost
total of $106,500 and will

PANCAKE HQNEf

RESTAURANT

PULLMAN, WA.

combine the offices of the
University President and Vice-
,Presidents with that of the Af-
firmative Action officer in an
effort to provide more and bet-
ter work space for executive
secretaries, according to
Susan Burcaw, administrative
assistant to the University
President.

Friday, Sept. 12, l975
A University committee,

made up of both students and
faculty members should make
recommendations before such
remodeling expenditures are
approved, according to Cross.

If such a committee were
given the authority to make
those recommendations it

IT'S FOUR IN THE
MORNING AND YOU'E
HUNGRY?

STOP AT SMITTY'S
NOW OPEN

24 HOURS

would help correct what he
sees as a tendancy to favor
administrative requests over
instructional requests,

"Students are really getting
the shaft," according to
Senator Smith, who said at
Tuesday's senate meeting he
was "appalled" that executive
offices ~ere being remodeled
while classrooms are in a bad
state of repair.

Smith said inequities in the
University's priority system
created a situation in which
administrative offices were
"plush", but students "need a
flashlight to get through the
halls of the University
Classroom Center and Faculty
Office Complex."

The University should wait
to undertake the executive
remodeling plan, according to
Seriator Mike Helbling. "It'
funny at a time when the
University is $200,000 in debt
that they undertake a project
like this," Helbling said.

He added that academic
needs, such as a new building
for the school of com-
munications seem to be
neglected over a period of
years while administrative
budget requests are speedily
approved.

ASUI President David War-
nick defended the need for
the remodeling plari, saying
the secretaries in tne

president's office do deserve
better working conditions, but
he did agree that in general,
the University neglects
academic needs in favor of
requests of University ad-
ministrators.

The takeover of Forney
Hall (by continuing education
and correspondence study)
and the unwillingness of the
University to press for a new
communications building are
better examples (tl;an the
executive remodeling plan) of
the University neglecting in-
structional needs," Warnick
said,

Decisions on faculty building
priorities are made by Finan-
cial Vice-President Sherman
Carter and Physical Plant
Director George Gagon,
without input from faculty
members or students, ac-
cording to Cross;

Carter recommended in a
memo to University President
Ernest Hartung that the Cam-
pus Planning Committee,
which Cross says should
make building priority
decisions be abolished ac-
cording to Cross.

"Carter apparently doesn'
think faculty members are
competent enough to make
decisions on building recom-
mendations," Cross said.

He spelled out his views'n
the building priority matter in a
memo to Faculty Council last

month and received an answer
from Carter who claimed that
such matters were outside of
the realm of faculty members.

Carter said instead, such
recommendations should be
made by the University ad-
ministrative council, made up
of the University deans, vice-
president and a faculty
representative

There have been im

provements in academic areas
over the years, such as the
buildings for the colleges of
law, forestry and education,
but Cross said these im-

provements have been funded
from the states permanent
building fund and not from
direct appropriations from the
regents and legislature which
have funded administrative im-
provements almost entirely.

Cross admitted he was irked
over the lack of success he
has had in getting a new
building for the school of com-
munications. The budget
hearing board had made such
a building a top priority item,
but the request was dropped
when the University needed
money for matching funds in
another area.

"The Communications thing
is one of the reasons that I'm
complaining," Cross said, "but
you won't find anybody whose
been getting all the gravy
making a stink."
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All Americans can now

travel all of America for $76 on
Greyhound's new seven-day
Ameripass.

At a news conference here

today, Charles D. Kirkpatrick,

Greyhound vice president-

sales, said that a new seven-

day unlimited travel ticket will

go on sale tomorrow. The new

plan has all the basic features
of Greyhound's other
Ameripasses, - but offers a
great opportunity for unlimited

travel at even lower cost than

ever before.
Greyhound's other

Ameripasses include' new

15day Ameripass for $125
which goes into effect Sept.
15, a one-month Ameripass

costing $175 and a two-

month Ameripass for $250.
"This means anyone can

travel any day of the weeK and

go anywhere over
Greyhound's more than

100,000 miles of routes
throughout the United States
and Canada. Many con-

necting bus lines will also

honor the new Ameripass,"

said Kirkpatrick. "Passengers
can travel any route any day,

inside and outside their state
and they can stop over where

or when they want."

Rawonauf
Public hearings will be held for the five new senate ap-

pointees and will be aired over KUOI-FM live at 8 p.m.
Monday night. Students in general are invited to the
meeting, and living groups represented by one of the

resigning senators are urged to send a representative.
University of Idaho Veterans will meet Thursday Sept. I8

at 7i80 n the SUB. It is important that members attend.
The Campus Christian Center will sponsor a popcorn

and fudge get together 7 p.m. Sunday night at the center.
English majors will meet Monday, Septmeber IS, from

4:l0-5 p.m. at the SUB. Room will be posted.
KUOI-FM will present Preview '75 at IO:IO nightly, unin-

terrupted albums played in their entirety.
Friday Focus Mother Focus

Saturday Head East Flat as a Pancake

Sunday Shawn Phillips You Wonder

Monday Valdy See How the

Year's Gone By

Fnroilrnent high in intro courses
Enrollment in introductory fewer sections this semester

level courses is higher than than last, but they are filled

vtrhat most departments plan- "moreefficiently."
ned this semester. The chemistry department

About 675 students are has added 8 new lab sections

~igned up for Psych,100, in- to accomodafe approximately

eluding 400 in a single lecture 1290 enrollees. The new labs

sanction, according are taught at night and were

«Professor Ray Paloutzian. "I described by Assistant
look up and see, a mass of Professor Dennis Brown as

»iling faces," he said, adding "overloaded."
that it Is~viously hard to get
to kno&students in such a
situation.

The English department
reported turning away 150 or
more students at registration
because all sections were full.
Professor Teoman Sipahigil
said about 1100 students are
enrolled in 42 sections in that
department. He said there'are
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FOR SALE: Magnavox Portable

Stereo, one year old like new call Gary

at 885-7221 or see at 316 Lindley

Hall.

s9 Ford window van camper, con-
version V8 18MPG propane range,
sink, icebox, double bed, studded
tires, cupboards, custom bumpers.
509-332-4484.

For Sale or Trade: .'ka wide sporty
tires with chrome rims like new For a
Celica. See Patty Steinbruecker in

Rm. 406 Houston Hall or call 885-
6021.

Wanted: Part time Offset press
operators, experienced. Call
8856293.

Help wanted, male or female Address

envelopes at home. $800 per month,

possible. Offer-details. Send
50'lrefundable) to: Triple "Triple "S",
899-A34 Highway 138. Pinion Hills,

Ca. 92372.

Wanted: Used kayak at reasonable
price. Inquire 602 S. Adams anytime

Kevin.

MOSCONI RADIO 8t TV

Complete Electronic Service Center

111 S. Isiti SALES-SERVICE-PARTS-ACCESSORIES 882-4411

Shoes
For Every Life Style

MYKLEBUST'S
(Moscow)

By: El Padrino
Verde

Jonathan Clog
Kastinger

Clark Wallabies

Nike'ass

2l8 S. Main

We Accept:
Bank Arnericard
and
Master Charge
218 S. Main
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Latah County Fair

is now in full swing and
will continue today and
tomorrow. An assort-
ment of rides are again
being offered this year
with the Zipper (shown at
left} as one of the more
challenging rides to be
reckoned with. The
doors to the exhibits
open at 8 am. and the
rides will begin at three
this afternoon.

l2 Idaho Argonaut Friday, Sept. l2, l975
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COLLEGE
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AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE
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SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION
MEMBER F.D.IKL ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 1966
SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA

SERVICE CORPORATION
BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.
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Come in and enjoy dinner with us
Charbroiled Steak Salad Bar

Fried Chicken Mon-Sat
Seafood 5:30pm -9:30pm

Salads Sunl1:00 am -2:00pm

Homemade breads, soups,
pies 5, other desserts

Nice relaxing atmosphere

CC 5/""
I
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'ST

wi a Vice Derringer
3 LIS

ae C imcix 3ues 3cln

in the Kibbie-ASUI Activities Center
tickets on Sale NOW!

concert-Sunday Sept 28
no smoking or alcoholic beverages permitted


